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DAVID "BUGS" STOVER 
CL5RK CIRCUIT COllRT 

VVYOM!NG COUNTY 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WYOMING COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 

BEECHER V. OSBORNE, 

Plaintiff, 

v. Civil Action No.: lO-C-006 
Judge Warren R. McGraw 

B & H LOGGING CORPORATION and 
PENN-AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY 

Defendants. 


ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S RENEWED MOTION FOR 

PROTECTIVE ORDER AND TO QUASH SUBPOENAS AS TO . 


DEFENDANT PENN-AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY AND 

DENYING AS TO DEFENDANT H & H LOGGING CORPORATION 


Pending before this Court is "Plaintiff's Renewed Motion for Protective Order and to Quash 

Subpoenas" (hereinafter "Plaintiff's Motion"). The parties were provided with opportunity to file 

responses, replies and memoranda oflaw in support ofand opposition to the motion. Thereafter, a 

hearing was held before this Court on August 28, 2013, during which the Court heard oral argument 

of counsel. 

Having considered the parties' filings and arguments, the Court Orders as follows: 


FINDINGS OF FACT 


1. On January 12, 2010, plaintiff filed his initial Complaint in the Circuit Court of 

Wyoming County naming both H & H Logging Corporation ("H & H") and Allegheny Wood 

Products, Inc. ("Allegheny") as defendants. Plaintiff's claims against H & H arise under W. Va. 

Code §23-4-2( d)(2)(ii), orbetter known as West Virginia deliberate intent statute. Plaintiff's claims 

against Allegheny arose under negligence, vicarious liability and strict liability .. 

2. On May 5,2010, plaintifffiled an Amended Complaint adding Heartwood Forestland 
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Fund IV Limited Partnership ("Heartwood") as a defendant. Plaintiffs claims against Heartwood 

arose under negligence, vicarious liability and strict liability. 

3. Plaintiffs claims ,against H & H, Allegheny, and Heartwood were the result of 

injuries plaintiff sustained on May 27, 2008, while employed by H & H cutting timber to be 

purchased by Allegheny on property owned by Heartwood located near Pineville Airport Road, 

Wyoming County, West Virginia. 

4. Prior to the incident, Allegheny and H & H entered into a "Logging Contract" under 

which H & H agreed to perform the timbering on the subject parcel ofland. The Contract required 

H & H to hold Allegheny harmless and indemnify it against personal injury suits. It also required 

H & H to secure liability insurance coverage and to have Allegheny named as a certificate holder and 

additional insured on the policy. 

5. Gregory Hatfield, owner and president of H & H, complied with the "Logging 

Contract" and secured liability insurance coverage through current defendant, Penn~Arnerica, under 

policy number PAC6714652, which was in full force and effect on May 27,2008, at the time of 

plaintiff's injury. Allegheny was named as an "additional insured" on the policy. 

6. Allegheny agreed to defend and indemnify Heartwood for negligence in the 

underlying tort action pursuant to a ''Timber Supply Agreement" and "TL."llber Cutting Agreement", 

which were executed prior to plaintiffs injury. 

7. On January 28, 2010, Penn-America notified H & H by letter that it was denying H 

& H coverage and a defense for the claims alleged by plaintiff in the Complaint. Penn-America 

directed Gregory Hatfield, president for H & H, to retain an attorney at his own cost to defend H & 

H's interests in this matter. Penn-America's denial ofcoverage to H &H was based on the fact that 
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the Penn-America policy did not cover deliberate intent claims. In its letter, defendant Penn

Americaacmowledged receipt ofthe lawsuit.Byno later than January28, 201 0, Penn-Americaknew 

that Allegheny, as an additional insured under the subject policy, was a named defendant in this 

matter. 

8. Following Mr. Hatfield's deposition, Allegheny and Heartwood filed a Motion for 

Leave to File a Third-Party Complaint against Penn-America for failing to provide them a defense 

and indemnification. Allegheny and Heartwood alleged that Penn-America failed to respond to 

defendants' tender ofdefense. Allegheny and Heartwood attached their Third-Party Complaint as 

an exhibit to their Motion for Leave. 

9. Due to Penn-America's denial ofits obligation to provide a defense, indemnification 

or insurance coverage to Allegheny and Heartwood in the underlying tort action, counsel for 

Allegheny and Heartwood felt it was in their clients' best interest to enter into a"Consent Judgment 

and Assignment ofClaims" with the plaintiff. Allegheny and Heartwood consented to judgment for 

the $1.000~OOO:00· policy limits, of liability coverage under the subject Penn-America policy. 

Allegheny and Heartwood assigned their first-party bad faith claims and all other claims either may 

have against Penn-America to plaintiff. As part of the "Consent Judgment and Assigrunent of 

Claims" Allegheny and Heartwood admitted liability and acknowledged that they tendered the 

defense of this litigation to H & H andlor Penn-America on multiple occasions, but received no 

response. 

10. On June 15,2012, as a result ofthe "Consent Judgment and Assignment ofClaims;' 

plaintiff sought leave of the Court to file a Second Amended Complaint against Penn-America for 

first-party bad faith for their failure to provide a defense and indemnification to Allegheny and 
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Heartwood in the underlying litigation. Plaintiff's motion was granted. 

11. On August 29, 2012, plaintiff filed his Second Amended Complaint. Plaintiff 

maintained his deliberate intent claim against H & H. Plaintiff asserted the first party bad faith 

claims assigned to plaintiff by Allegheny and Heartwood against Penn-America. These claims 

include a declaratory judgment action, first-party bad faith, including violations of the UTPA, 

reasonable expectations, negligent procurement, denial of coverage and a defense, and breach of 

contract and cornmon law bad faith. 

12. Defendants H & H and Penn-America answered the Complaint. Penn-America 

retained counsel (Flaherty Sensabaugh & Bonasso, PLLC) to personally represent it in regards to the 

first party bad faith allegations. At this time, Penn-America also retained counsel (Schuda & 

Associates) for its insured, H & H, to represent H & H in the deliberate intent claim under a 

reservation of rights. 

13. Penn-America, by now supplying H & H with counsel when it previously denied 

coverage and a defense to H & H and instructed H & H President Greg Hatfield to retain an attorney 

at his own cost by letter dated January 28,2010. 

14. On January 21, 2013, plaintiff, in discovery responses to H & H, declined to execute 

a blanket medical release allowing H & H unfettered access to plaintiffs medical records. Plaintiff 

agreed to request and produce all relevant records regarding his injuries and damages. 

15. A scheduling conference was held in this matter on April 17, 2013, where all counsel 

appeared. At the scheduling conference or shortly thereafter, all counsel reached an agreement with 

respect to the medical subpoenas. The agreement reached would allow plaintiff's counsel to open 

the sealed records in front ofdefense counsel at a mutually agreeable time and place and review the 
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records for any objectionable material. 

16. Plaintiff then filed the current renewed motion for a protective order and to quash the 

subpoenas issued by Penn-America to plaintiff's medical providers, alleging the subpoeanas by 

Penn-America are not relevant nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible 

evidence in the current first party bad faith action. 

17. Since the filing ofpJaintifPs Motion, plaintiff has learned that Schuda & Associates 

have been retained by Penn-America to represent H & H in the deliberate intent claim. 

18. Plaintiffhas not placed his physical or mental condition at issue in the first party bad 

faith allegations against Penn-America asserted in the Second Amended Complaint 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. West Virginia Rule ofCivil Procedure 4S(d)(3)(A), states that, U[o]n timely motion, 

the court by which a subpoena was issued. shall quash 'or modifY the subpoena if it ... requires 

disclosure ofprivil~ged or other protected matter and no exception or waiver applies." See W.Va. 

R.Civ. Pro. 4S(d)(3)(A) (2008). 

2. Plaintiff has made a timely motion for protective order and to quash the subpoenas 

pursuant to West Virginia Rules of Civil Procedure. 

3. While discovery can be broad, it is not limitless, and it must have some reasonable 

or justifiable nexus to the issues presented. The West Virginia Supreme Court has held that a 

"threshold issue regarding all discovery requests is relevancy ... because [t]he question of the 

relevancy of the infonnation sought through discovery essentially involves a determination ofhow 

substantively the information requested bears on the issues to be tried." State ex. ref. Erie Ins. Prop. 
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and Cas. Co. v. Mazzone, 218 W. Va. 593, 625 S.E.2d 355 (2005). 

4. Plaintiff is seeking contractual damages from Penn-America as a result of Penn

America's alleged bad faith. When a contract is breached, the modem approach ofcontract law is 

to award money damages to the non-breaching party commensurate with the amount that will place 

the non-breaching party in a position equal to the one it would have achieved had the breaching party 

fulfilled its contractual obligations. Acquista v. New York Life Insurance Company: Consequential 

Damages, Emotional Distress, and Protecting the Insured and Insurer, 76 St. John's L. Rev. 201 

(2002). 

5. The liability insurance contract obligates each party to perfonn certain duties 

whenever a pJaintiffmakes a claim against an insured. The insurer's duties are generally to defend 

the insured; indemnify the insured up to the limits of the policy; deal fairly and in good faith with 

the insured; and to accept a reasonable settlement offer proposed by a plaintiffin order to protect the 

insured from liability. Judicial Approaches to Stipulated Judgments, Assignments ofRights. and 

Covenants Not to Execute in Insurance Litigation, 47 Drake L. Rev. 853 (1999). When the insurer 

fails to carry out any ofthese duties, the relationship with its insured becomes adversarial. Id. When 

this occurs, the insurer is in breach of the insurance contract and the insured is justified in taking 

affinnative steps to limit personal liability by consenting to judgment with the plaintiffand assigning 

its bad faith claims against its insurer to the plaintiff. Id. 

6. Whether or not a defendant insurer in a first-party bad faith action is entitled to assert 

defenses and conduct discovery available to its insured in the underlying tort action regarding a 

plaintiff's injuries and damages, and where the plaintif~ and the insured entered into a consent 

judgment within the insurance policy limits and assignment of the first party bad faith claims to the 
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plaintiff in exchange for a covenant not to execute against the insured is an issue of first impression 

for this Court 

7. While this is an issue of first impression for this Court, Florida had an almost 

identical case where an insured consented to judgment with the plaintiff and assigned plaintiff its 

claims against the insurer. The United States District Court for the Middle District ofFlorida stated 

that its important to recognize the different relationships involved. Sinni v. Scottsdale Insurance 

Company, 679 F.Supp.2d 1319, 1331. On the one hand is the relationship in tort between the 

underlying plaintiff and the insured defendant. On the other hand, the insured's (or its assignee) 

claim for indemnification and defense ofthe tort obligation is governed by contract. Id. at 1331-32 

(emphasis added). 

8. There is no dispute that the consent judgment and assignment entered into between 

the plaintiff and prior defendants, Allegheny and Heartwood, was lawfully executed pursuant to the 

principles set forth in the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals decision in Strahin v. Sullivan, 

220 W. Va. 329, 647 S.E.2d 765 (2007). Strahin makes clear that an overwhelming majority of 

jurisdictions, including West Virginia, permitthe assignment ofa bad faith claim when coupled with 

a covenant not to execute in the instance of where there was an alleged denial of coverage and a 

defense by the insurer. Id. 

9. The West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals has clearly defined the tenn "sum 

certain." 

"The term "sum certain" under WVRCP 55(b)(1) [1959] contemplates a 
situation where the amount due cannot be reasonably disputed, is settled with respect 
to amount, ascertained and agreed upon by the parties, or fixed by operation of law. 
A claim is not for a "sum certain" merely because the claim is stated as a specific 
dollar amount in a complaint, verified complaint, or affidavit." Syllabus Point 3, 
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Farm Family Mut. Ins. Co. v. 1'hornLumbar Co., 202 W. Va. 69, 501 S.E.2d786 
(1998). 

10. The $1,000,000.00 policy limit consent judgment in this case clearly falls within the 

West Virginia Supreme Court's definition of a "sum certain." ld. 

11. Plaintiff has now been placed in the same shoes as Allegheny and Heartwood in the 

underlying tort litigation. Plaintiff has been put in the same place as he would have been in had 

Perm-America not allegedly breached its contract with Allegheny by failing to provide a defense and 

indemnification in the underlying litigation. Therefore, Plaintiff, as the assignee ofAllegheny and 

Heartwood's first party bad faith claims, is seeking contractual damages for the amount of the 

insurance contract as a result of defendant Penn-America's alleged breach and bad faith actions. 

12. Because insurance policies traditionally have been regarded as contracts to pay 

money, damages for breach ofa policy have been limited generally to the amount ofthe policy plus 

interest. Acquista v. New York Life Insurance Company: Consequential Damages. Emotional 

Distress, and Protecting the Insured andInsurer, 76 St. John's L. Rev. 201,205 (2002). This case 

is no different than the principles set forth in the seminal case ofHadley v. Baxendale, 156 Eng. Rep. 

145 (Ex. 1854).1 By entering into the Consent Judgment and Assignment with Allegheny and 

Heartwood for the insurance policy limits, plaintiff is simply put in the same position as if the 

insurance contract was not breached. The amount is a "sum certain." 

13. Penn-America is equitably estopped from conducting discovery and asserting 

defenses related to plaintiff's injuries and damages sustained on May 27,2008. The doctrine of 

IModern courts have also applied the principles in Hadley v. Baxendale in terms of 
foreseeability; they allow damages insofar as the possibility of the loss for which they are sought was 
foreseeable by the contracting parties at time of contracting. 
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equitable estoppel applies when a party is induced to act or to refrain from acting to hislher detriment 

because of hislher reasonable reliance on another party's misrepresentation or concealment of a 

material fact. Potesta v. United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company, 202 W. Va. 308,316,504 

S.E.2d 135,143 (1998). Estoppel is properly invoked to prevent a litigant from asserting a claim or 

a defense against a party who has detrimentally changed hislher position in reliance upon the 

litigant's misrepresentation or failure to disclose a material fact. Id. In the law of insurance the 

elements of an estoppel against an insurer are conduct or acts on the part of the insurer which are 

sufficient to justify a reasonable belief on the part·of the insured that the insurer will not insist on 

a compliance with the provisions ofthe policy and that the insured in reliance upon such conduct or 

acts has changed his position to his detriment.ld. (Citing Sy/. pt. 4. Knapp v. Independence Life and 

AccidentInsurance Co., 146 W. Va. 163, 118 S.E.2d 631 (1961). 

14. To rely on the doctrine of estoppel to prevent an insurer who has previously stated 

one or more reasons for denying coverage, from asserting other, previously unarticu,lated reasons for 

denying coverage, the insur~ must prove that he/she was induced to act or to refrain from acting to 

hislher detriment because of his/her reasonable reliance on the previously stated ground for 

declination. [d. at 317. In order to support estoppel, a party must have been induced to rely on 

certain facts, and must have done so to his detriment. Mundy v. Arcuri, 165 W. Va. 128, 131,267 

S.E.2d 454, 456-57 (1980). The Mundy Court, in Syllabus Point 2 further held: 

"Where a party knows his rights or is cognizant ofhis interest in a particular 
subject-matter, but takes no steps to enforce the same until the condition of 
the other party has, in good faith, become so changed, that he cannot be 
restored to his former state if the right be enforced, delay becomes 
inequitable, and operates as an estoppel against the assertion ofthe right." Id. 

15. There is not a West Virginia decision directly on point to the issue at hand. However, 
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the United States District Court for the Middle District ofFlorida, in Sinni v. Scottsdale Insurance 

Company, dealt with this same issue. 676 F.Supp.2d 1319 (2010). In Sinni, an employee brought 

action against her employers, seeking to recover damages from a slip and fall while leaving 

employers' premises. The parties reached a settlement pursuant to which a judgment was entered 

in favor of the employee and against employers. The employers assigned their rights under their 

commercial general liability (CGL) insurance policy to the employee. Employee then amended her 

complaint, seeking to enforce the consent judgment against employers' insurer. Id. Like in this case 

where Penn-America has refused to provide a defense and indemnification to H & H, citing the 

deliberate intent exclusion in Pe~-America's policy, the insurer in Sinni also denied coverage and 

a defense to the employer citing a similar exclusionary provision in their CGL policy.2 

16. Like the case at bar, one of the issues on appeal in Sinni was what defenses were 

available to the insurer in the bad faith action after its insured had entered into a Consent Judgment 

and Assignment of Claims with the plaintiff. Id. The Court held that an insurer has the right to 

litigate its contractual duty to indemnify on the actual facts of the underlying litigation just as it 

would in an action against its insured. Id. at 1331 (Emphasis added). What this means is the 

employers' insurer did not waive its contractual defenses by refusing to defend its employers under 

their COL insurance policy in employee's underlying slip and fall action. !d. However, regarding 

the defenses available to the insured in the underlying tort case, the Florida Court held the following: 

"When the insured (or its assignee) sues for indemnification. the insurer 
cannot obviate its contractual liability by raising affirmative defenses that 
might have been available to its insured in the tort case. Having wrongfully 

2The one distinction between this case and the Sinni case is that there were no other defendants 
in Sinn; other than the employer. In this case, Allegheny and Heartwood were sued in negligence and 
there is no dispute of Allegheny's status as an additional insured under the Penn-America policy. 
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failed to defend its insured, the insurer has waived any such defenses and 
the underlying tort obligation has been established." ld. at 1332. (Emphasis 
Added). 

17. What transpired in Sinni is almost identical to what transpired in this case. While the 

Sinni decision is not mandatory authority here in West Virginia, with no West Virginia case directly 

on point, the Court's analysis and holding in Sinni clearly presents a persuasive guide for which West 

Virginia Courts can follow until our Supreme Court rules on this issue. 

18. Pursuant to controlling West Virginia law on equitable estoppel and the Florida 

Court's holding in Sinni, plaintiff Osborne, as the assignee ofAllegheny's first party bad faith claims 

against Penn~America, has met all necessary criteria to equitably estop Penn~America from asserting 

defenses and litigating issues related to plaintiffs physical and mental condition.3 This would 

include the subpoenaing of plaintiffs medical records. These defenses were available to Penn

America's insured, Allegheny, in the underlying tort action. Had Penn-America provided a defense 

and indemnification in the underlying action, as bargained and contracted for by Allegheny as an 

additional insured, then these defenses would have already been set forth and discovered. 

19. The record is clear that both H & H and Allegheny, as an additional insured, had 

procured liability insurance coverage from Penn-America with the expectation ofbeing covered for 

claims like the ones alleged by plaintiff Beecher Osborne in the original Complaint and Amended 

'Plaintiff also wants the Court to be aware that Penn-America has also waived its right to assert 
defenses and litigate issues related to plaintiff's physical and mental condition. Waiver is established 
when there is evidence demonstrating that a party has intentionally relinquished a known right. Potesta v. 
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company, 504 S.E.2d 135, 142 (W. Va. 1998). This intentional 
relinquishment may be expressed or implied.ld. The evidence is clear that Penn-America, pursuant to its 
insurance policy with Allegheny, had a right to provide Allegheny with a defense and indenmification, 
yet failed to do so and abide by the contract. The Court ascertains that this meets the definition of 
waiver. 
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Complaint. 

20. Allegheny and Heartwood were induced to act to their detriment due to Penn

America's failure to respond to Allegheny's tender and/or provide a defense and indemnification in 

the underlying tort action. Penn-America's actions and omissions, which allegedly are directly 

contrary to the terms of the insurance contract, induced Alle~eny to detrimentally rely on Penn

America's alleged misrepresentations and enter into the Consent Judgment and Assignment of 

Claims with the plaintiff. Had Penn-America provided Allegheny a defense in the underlying action, 

Allegheny and Heartwood would have in all likelihood continued to litigate and defend the 

underlying tort claims brought against them by plaintiff Osborne. 

21. As a result of defendant Penn-America' s alleged bad faith, and pursuant to West 

Virginia case law on equitable estoppel and the Florida Court's decision in Sinni, Penn-America is 

equitably estopped from attempting to assert defenses related to plaintiff's physical and/or mental 

condition in the current bad faith action that were available to its insured, Allegheny, in the 

underlying tort action. This includes, but is not limited to, the subpoenaing of plaintiff's medical 

records. It is ultimately clear that Penn-America would not be a defendant in this matter, but for 

their alleged bad faith in failing to provide their insured, Allegheny, with a defense and 

indemnification in the underlying tort action. 

22. The allegations asserted against Penn-America in the Second Amended Complaint 

arise solely from Penn-America's alleged bad faith and are contractual in nature and do not arise in 

tort. Therefore, any discovery by Penn-America regarding the facts and circumstances surrounding 

plaintiffs injuries and damages is not relevant norreasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 

admissible evidence as to any issue to be tried in the first-party bad faith claims asserted against 
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Penn-America. 

23. Penn-America's reliance on Horkulic in order to challenge the amount ofthe consent 

judgment in this case by reopening defenses available to its insured in the underlying tort action 

regarding plaintiff's physical and mental condition is misplaced. Our Supreme Court of Appeals 

only permitted the insurer in Horlrulic to challenge the consent judgment because it was triple the 

amount of the insurance policy limits. It was clearly not what the insurer had contracted and 

bargained for. That is wholly contrary to this case, where the consent judgment is limited to the 

policy limits. 

24. Penn-America, after beingbrought in this action for first-party bad faith for allegedly 

failing to provide a defense and indemnification to its insured, Allegheny, is now seeking a second 

bite at the apple to assert defenses relative to plaintiff's physical and mental condition by 

subpoenaing plaintiff's medical records. These defenses were clearly available to its insured in the 

underlying tort action. West Virginia public policy does not permit an insurer a second bite at the 

apple when the insl;trer is being sued for first-party bad faith due to its failure to provide its insured 

with a defense and indemnification in the underlying tort action. Allowing Penn-America a second 

bite at the apple would not only unfairly prejudice the plaintiffs, but would destroy all necessary 

bounds ofthe discovery process as contemplated by our Rules ofCivil Procedure as well as violate 

our legislature and court's public policy regarding judicial economy. 

25. Pursuant to the parties filings and argwnents, West Virginia case law, persuasive 

authority from other jurisdictions, West Virginia Rules of Civil Procedure and the West Virginia 

Rules of Evidence, the Court FINDS that defendant Penn-America is not entitled to subpoena 

plaintiffs medical records. Such discovery is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 
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admissible evidence as to the contractual first-party bad faith claims being asserted against Penn

America. The Court also FINDS that defendant Penn-America is equitably estopped from 

subpoenaing plaintiff's medical record. The Court further FINDS that defendant Penn-America is 

prohibited from asserting defenses related to plaintiff's physical and mental condition. The Court 

FINDS that it is contrary to public policy to pennit Penn-America a second bite at the apple by 

allowing it an opportunity to conduct discovery and assert defenses available and relevant to its 

insured, Allegheny. in the underlying tort action when Allegheny, by and through its counsel, 

decided to resolve the underlying tort action by entering into a Consent Judgment and Assignment 

with the plaintiff because Penn-America failed to respond to Allegheny's tender of defense and 

provide Allegheny with a defense and indemnification in the underlying tort action, when it is 

undisputed that Allegheny was an additional insured on the subject Penn-America policy. 

26. Pursuant to the parties filings and arguments, West Virginia case law, persuasive 

authority from other jurisdictions, West Virginia Rules of Civil Procedure and the West Virginia 

Rules of Evidence, the Court FINDS that defendant H & H Logging Corporation is entitled to 

subpoena plaintiff's medical records as long as the plaintiffis afforded an opportunity to first review 

the medical records for any objectionable material prior to H & H taking possession ofthe records 

pursuant to the parties original agreement outlined in Finding ofFact No. 20 above. 

Accordingly, for the foregoing reasons, the Court does hereby ADJUDGE, ORDER and 

DECREE that "Plaintiff's Renewed Motion for Protective Order and to Quash Subpoenas" is hereby 

GRANTED with respect to defendant Penn-America and hereby DENIED with respect to defendant 

H & H Logging Corporation so long as the plaintiff and H & H Logging Corporation strictly adhere 

to and abide by their prior agreement regarding the subpoenaing of plaintiff's medical records. 
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Defendants' objections and exceptions to the Court's rulings are noted . 

.	The Clerk is hereby ORDERED to mail an attested copy of this Order to the parties herein. 

ENTERED this the k5 day of £~ ,2013. 

~~~ HO CRABLE WA N MCGRAW 
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DAVID uBUGS· 8T 
ClERK CIRCUIT COU 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WYOMING COUNTY, WEST ~~ COUN 

BEECHER V. OSBORNE, 

Plaintiff, 

v. Civil Action No.: lO-C-006 

Judge Warren R. McGraw 

H & H LOGGING CORPORATION, 
a West Virginia Corporation, and 
PENN-AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY 

Defendants. 

ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S COUNTER MOTION FOR SUMMARY 

JUDGMENT AND DENYING DEFENDANT PENN-AMERICA INSURANCE 


COMPANY'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON PLAINTIFF'S CLAIMS 


Pending before this Court is ·'Plaintiff's Counter Motion for Summary Judgment" against 

defendant Penn-America concerning the contractual first party bad faith claims (hereinafter 

"Plaintiff's Motion") and defendant Penn-America's Motion for Summary on plaintiff's claims 

against Penn-America obtained through consent judgment and assignment from prior defendants 

Allegheny and Heartwood. 

The parties were provided with opportunity to file responses, replies, supplements and 

memoranda oflaw in support ofand opposition to the motion. Thereafter, a hearing was held before 

this Court on December 3, 2014, during which the Court heard oral argument of counsel. 

Having considered the parties' filings and arguments, the Court ORDERS as follows: 



FINDINGS OF FACT 


1. Both plaintiff Beecher Osborne and defendant Penn-America have moved for 

summary judgment against one another in regards to the contractual first party bad faith claims 

asserted against Penn-America in the Second Amended Complaint. Plaintiff obtained these first 

party claims against Penn-America through ~signment from prior defendants Allegheny and 

Heartwood. 

2. Plaintiff Beecher Osborne was seriously injured in a logging incident on May 27, 

2008. in the course of his employment with defendant H & H Logging Corporation ("H & H"). 

Plaintiff was employed by H & H cutting timber to be purchased by prior defendant Allegheny on 

property owned by prior defendant Heartwood. 

3. Allegheny and H & H are parties to a "Logging Contract" under which H & H agreed 

to perform timbering operations. The Agreement requires H & H to hold Allegheny hannless and 

indemnify it against personal injmy suits resulting from the actions or inactions of H & H. (See 

Exhibit A to Plaintiff's Motion: Logging Contract). The Agreement further requires H & H to 

purchase comprehensive liability insurance coverage for claims related to H & H's work on the 

subject property under West Virginia law, which it purchased through defendant Penn-America . 

. Defendant Penn-America issued a liability insurance policy to Gregory Hatfield d/b/a H & H, policy 

number PAC6714652 which was in full force and effect on May 27, 2008. (See Exhibit B to 

Plaintiff's Motion; Applicable Pages from Penn-America Insurance Policy). 

4. It is undisputed that Allegheny was a named additional insured on the subject Penn-

America policy. (See Exhibit B to Plaintiff's Motion). 

5. On January 12. 2010, plaintiff filed his initial Complaint in the Circuit Court of 
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Wyoming County naming both H & H and Allegheny as defendants. Plaintiff's claims against H & 

H arise under W. Va. Code §23-4-2(d)(2)(ii), or better known as West Virginia deliberate intent 

statute. Plaintiffs claims against Allegheny arose under general tort principles, including 

negligence, vicarious liability and strict liability. 

6. On January 26, 2010, after being served with the Summons and Complaint, H & H 

President, Gregory Hatfield, notified his insurer, Penn-America, ofthis lawsuit against its insureds, 

H & H and Allegheny. As evidenced by Penn-America's claims file and the depositions of Penn

America claims examiners Ted Wexler and Lauren Bracy, Mr. Hatfield faxed Penn-America a copy 

of the Complaint, which had both H & H and Allegheny as named defendants. (See ExhibitC to 

Plaintifrs Motion: Penn-America Claims File, PAiC 120 - 121, 129 - 139; Exhibit D to 

Plaintifrs Motion: T. Wexler, pg. 52 - 53; and Exhibit E to Plaintiff's Motion: L. Bracy, pg. 

209 27, 28, 39). 

7. Just two (2) days after receiving notice of this lawsuit, Penn-America sent Mr. 

Hatfield a letter declining coverage for the deliberate intent claim against H & H and advising Mr. 

Hatfield to retain an attorney at his own cost to defend H & H's interests. (See Exhibit F to 

Plaintiff's Motion: 01/28/10 Letter from Ted Wexler, PAIC 123-125). 

8. As evidenced by the claims file and the testimony of Mr. Wexler and Ms. Bracy, 

despite notice ofthis lawsuit against its insureds H & H and Allegheny, absolutely no investigation 

was undertook by Penn-America as to its additional insured, Allegheny, and whether coverage, a 

defense and/or indemnification was owed to Allegheny in this matter. (See Exhibits C - F to 

Plaintiff's Motion). 

9. 	 Penn-America supervisor Lauren Bracy admitted in deposition that she was unsure if 
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Mr. Greg Hatfield's intent was to notify Penn-America about insured Allegheny as well. (See 

Exhibit E to Plaintiff's Motion, L. Bracy, pg. 39). 

10. Once provided notice of this lawsuit against its insureds, the evidence is clear that 

Penn-America failed to perfonn an adequate investigation into this matter as to the claims against H 

& H and absolutely no investigation was perfonned as to additional insured, Allegheny. 

1l. Penn-America claims examiner Ted Wexler, who along with Ms. Bracy was 

responsible for investigating this claim, admitted he did not speak with the insured, Greg Hatfield, 

prior to issuing Penn-America's declination ofcoverage letter. (See Exhibit D to Plaintiff's Motion, 

T. Wexler, pg. 46). 

12. Mr. Wexler's supervisor, Lauren Bracy testified that in fact, Mr. Wexler, not only 

should have spoken with Mr. Hatfield, the insured, prior to issuing the declination ofcoverage letter, 

it was "expected" in order to verify the facts ofthe incident. (See Exhibit E to Plaintiff's Motion, 

L. Bracy, pg. 21-22). 

13. Following Penn-America's denial ofcoverage and a defense, Mr. Hatfield, at his own 

cost, retained the SeJVices of attorney Timothy Lupardus to represent H & H's interests. 

14. As both Mr. Hatfield and Mr. Lupardus testified in this case, Mr. Hatfield was very 

surprised with Penn-America' s denial letter, as he fully believed he had coverage for not only for H 

& H, but Allegheny as well. Mr. Hatfield testified that when he procured coverage with Penn

America pursuant to the Logging Contract, he understood that both H & H and Allegheny would be 

covered for personal injury suits like the one brought by plaintiff Osborne. (See Exhibit G to 

Plaintifrs Motion, Hatfield, pg. 76). Mr. Lupardus further testified that he recalls Mr. Hatfield 

telling him, "what on earth did I insure," and that he believed he complied with the Logging Contract 
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and that both H & H and Allegheny had coverage. (See Exhibit H to Plaintiff's Motion, Lupardns, 

pg.37-39). 

15. On March 19.2010, Joanna Tabit, counsel fOT Allegheny and Heartwood, sent a letter 

to Mr. Lupardus requesting that H & H or its insurance carrier (Penn-America) immediately defend 

and indemnify Allegheny in this matter. (See Exhibit I to Plaintiff'S Motion: 03/1912010 Letter 

from Joanna Tabit). Ms. Tabit sent a second letter to Mr. Lupardus on January 13, 2011, 

requesting infonnation regarding the coverage issues and whether or not H & H or Penn-America 

would be defending/indemnifying Allegheny in this matter. (See Exhibit J to Plaintiff's Motion: 

01/13/2011 Letter from Joanna Tabit). 

16. While Mr. Lupardus and Ms. Tabit disagree on who was to contact Penn-America 

following this January 0[20 II letter, Mr. Lupardus's testimony confinns he in fact called and spoke 

with a representative ofPenn-America regarding this issue and to obtain the correct number for Ms. 

Tabit to call. (See Exhibit H to Plaintiff's Motion: Lupardus, pg. 32, 48). 

17. Following this second letter and Greg Hatfield's deposition, Allegheny and 

Heartwood filed a Motion for Leave to File a Third-Party Complaint against Penn-America for 

failing to provide them coverage, a defense and indemnification. Allegheny and Heartwood alleged 

that Penn-America had notice of the claims against Allegheny and failed to investigate and/or 

respond to Allegheny's tender of defense. 

18. Due to Penn-America's failure to provide a defense, indemnification or insurance 

coverage to Allegheny in the underlying tort action, counsel for Allegheny felt it was in her clients' 

best interest to enterinto a "Consent Judgment and Assignment of Claims" with the plaintiff. (See 

Exhibit K to Plaintifrs Motion: Consent Judgment and Assignment ofClaims). Allegheny and 
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Heartwood consented to judgment for the $1 ,000,000.00 policy limits ofliability coverage under the 

subject Penn-America policy. Allegheny and Heartwood assigned their contractual first-party bad 

faith claims and all other claims either may have against Penn-America and H & H to plaintiff. As 

part of the "Consent Judgment and Assignment of Claims" Allegheny and Heartwood admitted 

liability and acknowledged that they tendered the defense ofthis litigation to H & H andlor Penn

America on multiple occasions, but received no response. 

19. Following the Consent Judgment and Assignment, plaintiff, as the assignee ofclaims 

from Allegheny and Heartwood, filed the Second Amended Complaint naming Penn-America as a 

defendant. The claims against Penn-America are contractual statutory first-party bad faith, 

reasonable expectations, negligent procurement, denial ofcoverage and a defense, breach ofcontract 

and common law bad faith. 

20. The evidence of record confirms that Penn-America received notice of the claims 

against its insured, Allegheny, on January 26,2010 at the latest, through receipt ofthe Complaint; 

performed no investigation into the claims against Allegheny despite being required under the 

insurance contract and controlling law; and never provided Allegheny with coverage, a defense or 

indemnification in this action as to either plaintiff Osborne's claims against Allegheny or 

Allegheny's cross-claims against H & H. 

21. As opined by attorney Gregory McDermott, plaintiff's insurance bad faith expert, 

Penn-America's complete failure to investigate, adjust or other otherwise handle the claims against 

its insured, Allegheny Wood Products, Inc. and its failure to defend and indemnify its insured 

relative to the claims made in the complaint ofJanuary 13, 2010 were in breach of Penn-America 

Policy No. PAC67146S2, the duty of good faith and fair dealing inherent in the policy and were 
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violative ofpertinent provisions ofthe West Virginia Insurance Regulations, to wit: 114 CSR 14-5, 

and 114 CSR 14-6, as well as W. Va. Code 33-11-4(9)(b), (c) and Cd). 

22. The evidence further confirms that Allegheny attempted to tender the defense ofthis 

matter to Penn-America and H & H through two separate letters and H & H' s personal counsel went 

as far as contacting Penn-America himself to put them on additional notice. 

23. Based upon the material facts in the record, plaintiff, as the assignee ofclaims from 

Allegheny and Heartwood, is entitled to summaryjudgment against Penn-America in regards to the 

contractual first party bad faith claims anddec1aratory judgment action asserted against Penn

America in the Second Amended Complaint, Counts II - VII. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. Penn-America' s argument of whether or not Allegheny ever formally tendered its 

defense and indemnification to Penn-America is misplaced. There is no authority that the Court can 

find that requires an insured to formally and technically tender a defense andlor indemnification to its 

insurer in order to receive the benefits of the insurance policy (i.e. coverage, defense and 

indemnification in this matter), when the insurer is already on notice ofthe claims against its insured. 

2. In order for the plaintiffto meet his burden against Penn-America in this matter, the 

issue is not whether a tender was made on behalf of Allegheny, but whether Penn-America, as 

Allegheny's insurer, was on effective "notice" of plaintiff's claims against Allegheny, triggering 

Penn-America's duty as an insurer under West Virginia law to diligently conduct and pursue a 

''thorough, fair and objective investigation" ofthe claims asserted against Allegheny to determine 

whether coverage exists under the policy for Allegheny triggering a defense and/or indemnification 
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for Allegheny. See W. Va. CSR 114-14-6.1. 

3. West Virginia law is well-settled on what constitutes effective notice of a claim 

triggering an insurance company's duty to conduct an investigation as to the claims against its 

insured(s). The seminal West Virginia case dealing with "notice" to an insurer is Colonial Insurance 

Company v. Barrett, 208 W. Va. 706,542 S.E.2d 869 (2000). The West Virginia Supreme Court 

held that "a provision in an insurance contract requiring a policyholder to give the insurance 

company notice ofa claim may be satisfied when notice ofa potential claim is provided to a claims 

representative for the insurance company regardless ofwhether it was the policyholder who provided 

notice." [d. at 874. 

4. In this matter, it is undisputed that defendant H & H quickly and diligently provided 

notice to defendant Penn-America on January 26, 2010, of plaintiff's claims against H & H and 

Allegheny by supplying Penn-America with a copy ofthe original Complaint, listing insureds H & H 

and Allegheny as named defendants on the Complaint. 

5. The West Virginia Supreme Court noted in Barrett that "notice" is designed to give 

the insurance company an opportunity to investigate and marshal defenses at a time when events are 

fresh in the witnesses' recollections and allows the insurer to acquire infonnation upon which it can 

form an intelligent estimate ofits liabilities.ld. at 874. Notice is to be liberally construed in favor of 

the insured and is not be read as a series of technical hurdles. Id. Substantial compliance with the 

notice provision of a policy, "resulting in the insurer being able to adequately investigate the claim 

and estimate its liabilities, is all that is required." [d. Again, Penn-America cannot deny it received 

noticed ofthis lawsuit, because it received the Complaint and sent a coverage denial letter to H & H 

on January 28.2010, just two days after receiving the Complaint. 
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6. In its analysis in Barrett, the West Virginia Supreme Court looked to other 

jurisdictions for their take on what constitutes proper notice ofa claim. (See Footnote 4 in Barrett). 

7. First, in Cooley v. John M. Anderson Co .. et al., the Supreme Court ofRhode Island 

held that proper notice given to insurance carrier by injured worker seeking workers' compensation 

insurance coverage was satisfactory notice that "other insureds" including "additional insureds" 

under the policy (like Allegheny in this action) were entitled to liability coverage under the same 

policy. 443 A.2d 435 (R.I. 1982). Notice to an insurer in its capacity as a compensation carrier is 

sufficient notice to the insurer when acting as the liability carrier.Id. at 437. 

8. The case ofLeventhal v. American Bankers Insurance Company ofFlorida cited by 

the West Virginia Supreme Court in Barrett is directly on point to the factual scenario present in this 

matter involving notice. In Levanthal, the Georgia Appellate Court held that "notice" need be given 

only once and inures to the benefit of all insureds." 283 S.E.2d 3,5 (Ga. t981) (emphasis added). 

Levanthal involves a personal injury action stemming from an airplane crash. The defendants in 

Levanthal were the airplane owner (named insured) and an employee of the airplane owner (named 

additional insured -like Allegheny in this action). The defendant employee was killed in the crash. 

The insurance carrier received immediate notice from the owner ofthe aircraft ofthe pendencyofthe 

lawsuit against the owner. An investigation of the matter was conducted on behalf of the aircraft 

owner, like H & H in this matter. The Court concluded that "notice was given on a timely and 

adequate basis to the insurer and is effectual as to all insureds whether 'named' or 'named 

additional'. In its analysis, the Georgia Court cited Stonewall Ins. Co, v. Farone, ]99 S.E.2d 852 

(1973), where it was held that "it makes no difference who gives the notice, so long as a 

reasonable and timely notice is given the company and it has actual notice of the pendency of 
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the suit." ld. (emphasis added). Therefore, the Rhode Island Court held that the defendant 

employee's estate, as an additional insured on the subject policy, was not foreclosed from coverage 

by any failure to give notice of the wreck, as notice had previously been provided by the named 

insured.ld. 

9. Like in Levanthal case, the insurer Penn-America admits notice ofthe lawsuit, receipt 

of the Complaint, and the fact that Allegheny, as an additional insured, was a named defendant on 

the original Complaint. Therefore, these facts, it is only logical that notice by one insurer inures to 

the benefits of all insureds. 

10. Applying the holding and analysis in Barrett. Levanthal, and Cooley to this matter, it 

is easy to conclude that Allegheny, as a named additional insured, was not foreclosed from coverage 

or a defense or indemnification by any failure to give Penn-America notice of the suit or a direct 

tender ofdefense. H & H's notice to Penn-America in timely providing Penn-America with a copy 

ofthe Complaint, inures to the benefit ofAllegheny, as an additional insured, with respect to notice. 

11. The West Virginia Supreme Court went on to discuss what constitutes "effective 

notice" in Barrett. First, the purported notice must be given to an individual- such as an adjuster or 

insurance agent - who is acting on behalfofthe particular insurance company. Barrett. 542 S.E.2d at 

875. This is undisputed in this case, as H & H provided notice to the Sam Baker Agency and Ted 

Wexler, claims examiner for defendant Penn-America by supplying a copy ofthe original Complaint. 

Second, the infonnation given must be sufficient to put the insurance company on notice that the 

injured party "might make a claim." Id. This is also undisputed, as it is clear from the Complaint 

that plaintiff was making a claim against insured Allegheny, as Allegheny was a named defendant. 

And last, courts are in general agreement that the notice from whatever source must be given to the 
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insurance company within a reasonable period of time. This is also undisputed in this case, as 

defendant Penn-America acknowledges receipt ofthe Complaint on January 26,2010, shortly after it 

was filed. 

12. It is clear from the evidence and controlling case law that defendant Penn-America 

was put on effective notice ofthe claims asserted against its insured, Allegheny, through receipt of 

the original Complaint on January 26,2010. 

13. Despite receiving notice, it is undisputed that defendant Penn-America conducted 

absolutely no investigation into the claims asserted against AUegheny. Furthennore, Penn-America 

did not perfonn an adequate investigation as to the claims against H & H, as Mr. Wexler admitted to 

never speaking with the insured, Greg Hatfield, prior to issuing the denial letter. This undisputed 

conduct by an insurer is clearly grounds to be found liable for contractual first party bad faith under 

West Virginia common law and West Virginia statutory law. 

14. Based upon defendant Penn-America's undisputed receipt ofthe original Complaint 

on January 26, 2010, and being put on notice ofthis lawsuit, plaintiff, as the assignee ofAllegheny's 

first party claims, is entitled to summary judgment as to the first party contractual bad faith claims 

asserted against Penn-America in the Second Amended Complaint in Counts III - VIII. 

IS. The interpretation and application ofan insurance policy in light ofundisputed facts is 

a matter oflaw. Columbia Cas. Co. v. Westfield Ins. Co., 217 W. Va. 250, 617 S.E.2d 797 (2005). 

16. It is undisputed that Gregory Hatfield, owner and president ofH & H, complied with 

the Logging Contract and secured liability insurance coverage through defendant Penn-America, 

under CGL policy number PAC6714652, which was in full force and effect on May 27, 2008, at the 

time of plaintiff's incident. 
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17. It is undisputed that Allegheny is a named additional insured on the subject Penn-

America insurance policy. 

18. It is undisputed that plaintiff's incident occurred within the effective insurance policy 

period. 

19. It is undisputed that per the tenns ofthe Logging Contract, H & H was to indemnify 

Allegheny as to any personal injury suits like the one brought by plaintiffOsbome against Allegheny. 

20. It is undisputed from the original Complaint that plaintiff s claims against Allegheny 

were brought under the general tort principles of negligence, vicarious liability and strict liability. 

Plaintiffs claims against Allegheny did not involve any intentional torts or deliberate intent so as to 

preclude coverage under the Penn-America COL policy. 

21. It is also undisputed that Penn-America received notice of the claims against 

Allegheny on January 26, 2010 through receipt of the original Complaint. 

22. It is undisputed that the subject insurance policy issued to H & H and Allegheny as an 

additional insured is a Commercial General Liability policy and that there is coverage for the original 

tort claims asserted against Allegheny, as an additional insured under the subject policy. 

23. Plaintiffs insurance expert, attorney Gregory McDermott~ through his opinion letter 

attached as a supplement to Plaintiff's Motion, opined that there was insurance coverage under the 

subject Penn-America policy for the claims asserted against Allegheny in the original Complaint. 

24. Penn-America never claimed that coverage did not exist under the subject policy for 

the claims asserted against Allegheny in the original Complaint. Therefore, the Court FINDS that 

coverage existed for Allegheny under Penn-America Policy No. P AC6714652 for plaintiffs claims 

asserted against Allegheny in the original Complaint. 
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25. It is also undisputed that Penn-America never provided Allegheny with coverage, a 

defense or indemnification in this matter. Defendant Penn-America ignored the claims against its 

additional insured, Allegheny. This conduct constitutes first party insurance bad. faith and is 

prohibited under controlling Wet Virginia law. 

26. This Court, by its November 1, 2013 Order granting Plaintiff's Motion for a 

Protective Order, previously held in this matter that an insurer's duties are generally to defend its 

insured; indemnify the insured up to the limits ofthe policy; and deal fairly and in good faith with 

the insured. (See Exhibit L to Plaintiff's Motion: 11/1113 Order, Conclusion of Law, No.5). 

This Court then held that when an insurer fails to carry out any of these duties, the insurer is in 

breach of the insurance contract and the insured is justified in taking affinnative steps to limit 

personal liability by consenting to judgment with the plaintiff and assigning its bad faith claims 

against its insurer to the plaintiff. (See Exhibit L to Plaintiff's Motion, Conclusion ofLaw,No.5). 

27. This Court FINDS that based on the law and evidence of record, Penn-America 

violated tbe basic duties of an insurer in failing at a minimum to investigate the claims against 

AJlegheny despite notice ofthe claims. Any investigation by Penn-America into the claims against 

Allegheny would have clearly recognized that there was coverage for Allegheny in this action under 

the policy and that Allegheny would have been entitled to a defense and indemnification per the 

policy and logging contract. 

28. This Court further FINDS that defendant Penn-America's conduct is in direct 

violation ofl14 CSR 14-5, 114 CSR 14-6, and W. Va. Code §33-11-4(9)(b), (c) and (d). Therefore, 

Penn-America is liable to the plaintiff, as the assignee ofAllegheny'S contractual first party claims, 

under West Virginia common law and statutory bad faith. See W. Va. Code 33-11-4 and W. Va. 
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CSR 114-14. 

29. With summary judgment in favor of the Plaintiff, as the assignee. proper against 

defendant Penn-America in regards to the first party claims asserted against Penn-America in the 

Second Amended Complaint. this Court further FINDS that Plaintiff is entitled to payment from 

Penn-America for the One Million Dollar ($1,000,000.00) policy Hmit consent judgment plus 

attorney fees, costs and interest. 

30. This Court, in its November 1, 2013 Order, previously held that there is no dispute 

that the consent judgment and assignment entered into between the plaintiff and prior defendants, 

Allegheny and Heartwood, was lawfully executed pursuant to the principles set forth in the West 

Virginia Supreme Court ofAppeals decision in Strahin v. Sullivan, 220 W. Va. 329,647 S.E.2d 765 

(2007). (See ExbibitL to Plaintiff's Motion: Conclusion ofLaw, No.8). Strahin makes clear that 

an overwhelming majority ofjurisdictions, including West Virginia, pennit the assignment ofa bad 

faith claim when coupled with a covenant not to execute in the instance ofwhere there was a denial 

of coverage andlor a defense by the insurer. (See Exhibit L to Plaintiff's Motion: Conc:lusion of 

Law, No.8). That is precisely what is present in this case with respect to Penn-America. 

31. Regarding the $1,000,000.00 policy limit consent judgment, this Court previously 

held that the consent judgment in this case clearly falls within the West Virginia Supreme Court's 

definition ofa "sum certain", as defined in Farm Family Mut. Ins. Co. v. Thorn Lumber Co., 202 W. 

Va. 69, 501 S.E.2d 786 (1998). (See Exhibit L to Plaintiff's Motion: Conclusion of Law, Nos. 9 

and 10), 

32. This Court went on to hold that plaintiff, as the assignee of Allegheny and 

Heartwood's first party bad faith claims, is seeking contractual damages for the amount of the 
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insurance contract as a result ofdefendant Penn-AMerica's "alleged" breach and bad faith actions. 

(See Exhibit L to Plaintiffs Motion: Conclusion of Law, No. 11). This Court FINDS that based 

upon the evidence ofrecord and controlling law, plaintiff has now proven the "alleged" breach and 

bad faith actions on the part of Penn-America. 

33. This Court, in its previous November I, 2013 Order, stated that damages for breach of 

an insurance policy have been limited generally to the amount ofthe policy plus interest. This case 

is no different than the principles set forth in the seminal case ofHadley v. Baxendale, 156 Eng.Rep. 

145 (Ex. 1854). By entering into the Consent Judgment and Assignment with Allegheny and 

Heartwood for the insurance policy limits, plaintiff is simply put in the same position as if the 

insurance contract was not breached. The amount is a "sum certain" ($1,000,000.00 plus interest). .:' 

(See Exhibit L to Plaintiff's Motion: Conclusion of Law, No. 12). 

34. Therefore, this Court FINDS that it will enforce payment of the properly executed 

"$1,000,000.00 policy limit Consent Judgment against Penn-America plus attorney fees, costs and .'t. 

interest. 

ACCORDINGLY, for the foregoing reasons, the Court does hereby ADJUDGE, ORDER and 

DECREE that Plaintiff's Counter Motion for Summary Judgment against Defendant Penn-America 

concerning the contractual first party bad faith claims is hereby GRANTED and defendant Penn

America's Motion for Summary Judgment on Plaintiff's Claims is hereby DENIED. ;,. 

The Court further hereby ORDERS that with summary judgment for the plaintiff, as the 0' 
c· 

assignee, proper against Penn-America, that Penn-America is required to submit payment to the 

plaintiffand plaintiff's counsel for the $1,000,000.00 Consent Judgment against Penn-America plus 

attorney's fees, costs and pre and post-judgment interest. The parties are hereby requested to meet 
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and confer in regards to the amount of attorney fees, costs and interest involved. If an agreement is 

not reached in regards to the amount of attorney fees, costs and interest, the parties shall file the 

appropriate motions with the Court for detennination. 

Pursuant to West Virginia Trial Court Rule 24.01, the parties in this matter have five (5) 

days from the receipt of this Order to note any specific objections and exceptions to the Court's 

rulings and this Order. Defendants' general objections and exceptions to the Court's rulings are 

hereby noted. 

The Clerk is hereby ORDERED to mail an attested copy ofthis Order to the parties herein. 

Entered this 19 day of /Jet!. 

Prepared by: 

Timothy C. Bailey, Esq. (WVSB #5839) 
J. Ryan Stewart, Esq. (WVSB #10796) 

BUCCI BAILEY &JAVINS, L.C. 

Post Office Box 3712 

Charleston, WV 25337 

(304) 345-0346 
Counselfor Plaintiffs 
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DAVID "BUGS" STOVEP,l 
ClERK CIRCUIT COU 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WYOMING COUNTY. WESTVIRGINYrOMING OOUNlY 

Beeche V. Osborne, Individually, 
and as t e assignee of claims of 
Alleghe y Wood Products, Inc., and 
Heartw d Forestland Fund IV 
Limited artnership 

Plaintiff, 

v. 	 Civil Action No. 10-C-006 
Judge McGraw 

H & H L ggi!'lg Corporation, 
a West Irginia Corporation, and 
Penn-A erica Insurance Company, 

Defendants. 

GRANTING J INT MOTION F PLAINTIFF BECHER V. OSBORN AND 

ANT PENN-AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY TO DIRECT ENTRY OF 

OF DECEMBER 22 2014 GRANTING PLAINTIFF' COUNTER-MOTION 


FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AA'D DENYING DEFENDANT 

PENN-AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY'S 


MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AS A FINAL JUDGMENT 


P nding before the Court is a joint motion filed on behalf of Plaintiff Beecher V. 

and Defendant Penn-America Insurance Company requesting the Court to 

enter a a Final Order under Rule 54(b) it's December 22,2014 "ORDER GRANTING 

PLAINT FF'S COUNTER MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND DENYING 

DEFEN ANT PENN-AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 

JUOGM NT ON PLAINTIFFS CLAIMS". it appearing to the Court proper to do so for 

reasons of judicial economy. the Court hereby grants the joint motion and directs 

counsel to submit an agreed order to the Court reflecting the parties' agreement as to 

how the damage issues are to be resolved. It appearing to the Court this ruling moots 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF WYOMING COUNTY. WEST VIRGINIA 


Beeche V. Osborne, individu~lIy. 
and As e assignee of claims of 
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H & H L ging Corporation, 
a West Irginia Corporation, and 
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